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1. Context

the european association of Development research and training Institutes 
(eaDI) organised their 14th general conference titled “responsible Develop-
ment in a Polycentric World: Inequality, citizenship and the middle classes”. as 
part of the event, the eaDI Working group global learning meets Development 
organised a session on “International Volunteering and Development: learning to 
be a Global Citizen?” The aim of this session was to critically explore the links bet-
ween volunteering and development from a global citizenship and global learning 
perspective. research was presented and discussed amongst both academics and 
practitioners. this article will provide a brief summary of the presentations follo-
wed by a discussion of some of the key points of debate during the session, which 
we hope will inspire further reflection on volunteer practice and discourse within 
the wider volunteer community.

2. Development Education and International Volunteering 
(Eleanor Brown, University of york)

concerned by the ways in which volunteering can challenge or reinforce assump-
tions about ‘development’ and ‘charity’, Eleanor’s presentation explored the impor-
tance of pre-departure volunteer training. her research asked the question: When 

1 Workshop held on 24 June 2014 as part of the EADI General Conference in Bonn, Germany. 
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international volunteering is prepared for through a long-term development educa-
tion course: are there instances of pedagogies that generate critical thinking and do 
these challenge ingrained assumptions about development based on charity?

eleanor’s research found that the pre-departure course stressed the importance 
that volunteering is not about ‘helping’ but rather an opportunity to share and to 
learn. although she found evidence of participative pedagogies and discussion of 
structural injustice and complexity, this was accompanied by didactic teaching, 
with a heavy reliance on PowerPoints, often citing controversial facts as the only 
interpretation, with little space for questioning.

While the course challenged the ‘charity’ frame and critiqued aid-based attitudes 
towards development on the one hand, there were occasions where the focus on 
rural areas and vulnerable groups presented a distorted picture of latin america. 
Volunteers tended to relate more to the digestible narratives of benevolence that 
formed an undercurrent of the development cooperation discourse. there was an 
implicit acceptance of the premise that development projects are an adequate way 
to address injustice and participants were often deeply attached to the idea of ‘hel-
ping’ and ‘making a difference’. therefore, eleanor suggested that perhaps the 
most important element of such a course is that it provides more time to reflect on 
the information provided. this means engaging learners in critical open-minded 
discussions, reflecting on inherent contradictions, exploring alternative responses 
and overtly challenging stereotypes of poverty. Without this space, international 
volunteering can reinforce inequalities, regardless of the amount of pre-departure 
education provided.

3. Equal Global Citizens? Constructions of Identities in  
North-South and South-North Volunteer Programmes  
(Kristina Kontzi, glokal e. V.)

Drawing on postcolonial theories and discourse analysis, kristina’s presentation 
focused on the question of constructions of identities within volunteer program-
mes that aim to form global citizens. It was based on the results of a PhD thesis sub-
mitted in september 2013 on the volunteer service weltwärts (= worldwards) which 
was set up by the german Federal ministry for economic cooperation and Deve-
lopment (bmZ).

Weltwärts is an example of programmes that mainly send volunteers from the Glo-
bal north to the global south. after a long struggle from civil society, the so-called 
partner organizations and returned volunteers, a south-north component was int-
roduced in november 2013, meaning that volunteers from the global south come 
to volunteer in germany. however, while such programmes portray themselves as 
contributing to a more just world, kristina pointed out that their organizational 
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structures tend to be heavily biased, with nearly all of the resources – such as finan-
cial ones or the power to decide about the programme outlines – residing in the 
north.

kristina pointed out that in the previous years of the programme (before the recent 
introduction of the south-north dimension) volunteers from the north tended to 
be constructed as ‘engaged global citizens’. they seem to be omniscient in terms 
of the kind of tasks they can carry out and given that they come from a so-called 
‘developed’ country, they seem to be the embodiment of ‘development’: with their 
stay abroad they bring modernity to the so-called undeveloped regions and help 
to develop the other e. g. through technical knowledge. this reinforces stereoty-
pical, homogenous and racist images of, and structures between, the north and 
south. the north is portrayed as active, as developed, connected to modernity, 
knowledge, individuality, sustainability, whereas the south is connected to tradi-
tion, to underdevelopment, to poverty and environmental damage and is portrayed 
as passive.

this then raises the question as to whether, within its new dimension of including 
volunteers from the south, they are to be considered as the embodiment of ‘under-
development’? the volunteers’ role appears to be to bring the “underdeveloped 
world” to the places where they are volunteering in germany, be it kindergarten 
or other social or environmental projects. Furthermore, the programme stipula-
tes that the volunteers should be strengthening civil society and their partner orga-
nisations in their home countries. the south therefore still seems to remain the 
object of development.

Furthermore, kristina highlighted that when asked about their impressions of 
Germany in a video on the official website of the programme, the Southern volun-
teers paint a picture of a perfect country with no inequality in the school system, 
a place where “everything happens automatically” and where they will learn a lot 
to “bring back” home to “help in the development” of their countries.2 again, the 
object of development and the center of knowledge are clearly one-sided.

Another portrayal of one of the first volunteers in the Süddeutsche Zeitung 
(02/2014), lionel Dzidzi from mozambique, shows the ambivalent setting in which 
the south-north volunteers are being put into and are putting themselves into. on 
the one hand they are happy to be able to come to germany while others are drow-
ning to enter the eU. on the other hand lionel Dzidzi is quite sceptical about the 
programme, wondering if his stay abroad is used to legitimise the weltwärts pro-
gramme and the politics of the ministry of Development as a whole.

2  see: www.weltwaerts.de

Skinner et. al., Learning to be a Global Citizen?
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kristina pointed out that the stereotypical portrayal of the north and the south 
still needs to be challenged, and on a structural level southern ngos must be part 
of the programme committee. she emphasised the importance of making it easier 
for volunteers and their families and friends to obtain visas. she also suggests orga-
nizing anti-racism trainings for all of the structures involved and empowerment 
workshops for volunteers with non-white trainers in germany, and in the sending 
countries.

In conclusion, even though south-north volunteer programmes are indeed a tool 
to break with a colonial logic of those who travel and explore and those who are 
being travelled to and explored, there are some pitfalls that need to be considered 
and discussed further. Questions about the power relations especially race, class 
and gender need to be addressed in order to enable these programmes to challenge 
power structures rather than reinforce inequalities between the global south and 
global north.

4. transcendence and Potential: the feeling and felt  
Global Citizens of International Volunteering  
(mark Griffiths, University of oulu)

mark presented his research based on data collected during time spent with volun-
teers on International citizen service (Ics), a british government programme 
that sends 18-25 year olds abroad as “global citizens”. there are many of the (by 
now familiar) processes of neoliberalisation on the programme and the way it 
positions volunteers as global citizens. once on the ground, however, there were 
important feelings and affective moments that passed through the spaces of Ics 
that Mark felt could not be explained by a neoliberal frame of analysis. These were 
palpable but not necessarily at the grasp of language. rather than a traditional pre-
sentation of data, Mark therefore adopted an experimental approach and presen-
ted his research by recounting a narrative.  

the story begins as a meeting of ‘Westerners’ (volunteers/global citizens) and 
‘others’ (poor hosts) and emphasises structural differences: this is a meeting ‘bet-
ween disparate peoples’. as the meeting unfolds, however, these structural diffe-
rences are transcended by the push of bodies meeting on ‘non-verbal channels’. 
throughout mark evoked affective moments shared by volunteers and hosts in an 
attempt to make the narrative performative of such moments in the field: children 
and volunteers play (and sweat) together in the streets; the sickly sweetness of tea 
produces connections and the “allure” of the face brings smiling bodies together. 
Part-rhetorical and part-empirical, the world that unfolds is one populated by “fle-
shy” bodies whose position in a neoliberal ordering of the world becomes less and 
less important.
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the presentation therefore makes its argument implicitly, suggesting that the glo-
bal citizens of international volunteering are feeling and felt. this plays out even 
despite the neoliberalisation of global citizenship (practice and education) that has 
been documented in recent research on volunteering. a “soft” version of global 
citizenship - these important literatures show - is the most we can expect from wes-
tern volunteers in the south. this paper told a different story: by drawing on the 
constitutive embodied moments of the volunteer-host encounter, a world is evoked 
where the inequalities imposed by neoliberalism are transcended in a way that ins-
pires hope and points to a better future. global citizenship from this perspective, 
embodied through emotional and affective experience, is a felt practice, rich in soli-
darities written on the body that see volunteers emerge as “critical” global citizens 
with the potential to push against the global inequalities that structure their pre-
sence in the south.

5. Popular movements: Practices of Responsible Development 
in Immersion and Volunteering Programmes  
(maria Koleth, University of Sydney)

maria approached volunteering from a slightly different angle to the other presen-
tations, looking at what is termed ‘development tourism’. In the last decade, critical 
literature has called for development to be reconceptualised as a shared responsi-
bility (van Ufford/giri 2003). the sharing of this responsibility, through forms of 
popular engagement with development, has become a complex and, at times, pro-
blematic endeavour. as one of the most popular forms of engagement with deve-
lopment, volunteer and immersion tourism reflects the wider shift in responsibi-
lity for social welfare from the state to multiple agents within a neoliberal market 
(Shamir 2008). The key finding of her paper was that, despite the significant criti-
cism directed at irresponsible practices of development tourism, it has given birth 
to new forms of responsibility that respond to the constraints of a neoliberal eco-
nomy. these new forms of responsibility were evident in maria’s ethnographic 
research with returned development tourists in australia and programmes in Peru 
and cambodia through:

• mobile appraisals of the expansion of the development industry. Tourists repor-
ted back to networks at home through emails and blogs, spreading information 
and making assessments of both commercial and traditional development pro-
grammes. 

• long-term processes of critical questioning of consumerism and global inequality

• immersive and diverse connections to third world communities through continu-
ing fundraising efforts in commercial ventures and ngo campaigns, returning to 
volunteer again and building friendships with local communities. 

Skinner et. al., Learning to be a Global Citizen?
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6. Reflection and Discussion

the discussion after the presentations focused predominantly on the importance 
of postcolonial critique and the extrapolation of power within volunteer develop-
ment programmes. by ignoring colonial relationships, or placing them in the past, 
a critical analysis of the effect of colonialism on the present situation is not possible. 
By allowing the charity frame to co-exist with other discourses, there is a danger 
that participants still understand the problem to some extent as poverty and lack 
of development. Furthermore, the prevailing power structures underlying relati-
onships between volunteers and host communities inevitably place the northern 
volunteer as part of the solution to these problems. Feeling better by being able to 
offer ‘help’ to vulnerable ‘others’ narrows the possibilities for understanding deve-
lopment in terms of alternative paradigms, thereby reducing the possibility of more 
radical responses (bryan 2012). It also avoids having to broach uncomfortable 
questions about who is the real beneficiary of a volunteer placement. 

the coming together of researchers from different parts of the world during this 
session revealed that in some contexts postcolonial perspectives on development-
related topics such as volunteering are nothing new and the literatures in this area 
are quite well developed, while in other countries colonial histories don’t seem 
to appear so prominently on research agendas. the emphasis on postcolonial 
perspectives revealed the need to apply – and update – such critiques. “It’s been 
done before” is not an excuse to move onto another research frame but a sign that 
something has remained the same and if gendered and racist knowledge continue 
to prevail we should not ignore them only because research already exists in this 
area, but also question why they still prevail. 

It is in this exchange that the real (prospective) benefit of the session came out. 
taken as an area of research that is indicative of the separation of academics and 
practitioners, this brings to mind the quite often quoted idea that ‘development stu-
dies does not tend to listen to subalterns and postcolonial studies does not tend to 
concern itself with whether the subaltern is eating’ (sylvester 1999: 703). allowing 
this to inform our reflection on the session – in which there was a mix between 
researchers and practitioners and some who are both – it seemed clear that after 
many years of postcolonial/feminist critique many sending organisations persist 
with gendered and/or racialised representations of development and poor commu-
nities. this, obviously, (re)raises the question of how research and practice speak 
to each other.

Furthermore, many of the questions in the session reflected significant concern 
over the commercialisation of development tourism ventures and over their capa-
city to create critical change in the long-term. Concerns were expressed through an 
exploration of the disempowering neo-colonial relationships and the privileging of 
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globally mobile Northern volunteers in volunteer tourism, as well as complex expe-
riences of race and power in specific locations. In particular, the notion of ‘respon-
sibility’ towards others within these types of ventures was questioned, especially 
in relation to programmes that involve children. Indeed, it could be argued that 
children need a lasting relationship with the people around them and the constant 
coming-and-going of different volunteers could be unsettling for the children. In 
this respect, could it in fact be considered irresponsible to organise volunteer tou-
rism with children?

however, there are many different dimensions that need to be considered in a trans-
formative learning experience such as international volunteering. These include 
not only the intellectual, but also the personal, the affective and the practical. there 
are very real tensions and from the different approaches discussed in the session 
it is clear that there are no obvious ways to address these issues. an international 
volunteering experience can be interpreted in many different ways and we need 
to think carefully about how we negotiate these. For example, two of the pieces of 
research explicitly revealed the extent to which volunteering promotes reflection 
on materialist, consumerist driven development. While some participants focused 
on the idea that they found that people were ‘poor but happy’ and there may be a 
danger that this justifies poverty or legitimises injustice and inequality, the resear-
chers found that rather than justifying poverty on these grounds, volunteers reflec-
ted on the unnecessary material consumption in their own lives and its meaning-
lessness. In this sense it disrupted the notion of development and challenged the 
idea that progress and standards of living are measured in terms of material wealth.

Moreover, as Mark’s research suggested, the lived, affective and emotional experi-
ences of volunteers with their host communities can transcend the neoliberal orde-
ring of the world, and enable volunteers to push against the structures that justify 
their presence in the south towards inspiring new hope and new pathways for a 
better future. Indeed, the papers in the session suggested various directions of 
enquiry, but they all highlighted the importance of paying attention to the nuances 
of diverse forms of volunteering as opportunities for experiential learning and the 
fragmented but hopeful possibilities for creating greater knowledge of structures 
of privilege and disadvantage.

7. questions and Future Directions

clearly, much remains to be done to reach a deeper understanding of the numerous 
dimensions of international volunteering. there is the impact on the volunteer, 
how it affects their knowledge, attitudes and future choices; this might be conside-
red in terms of employability or political and civic engagement, but there are always 
a range of influences: intellectual, emotional, political etc. Furthermore, there is 
a need to tackle the ”partial geography“ of volunteering currently present, which 
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focuses on the experiences of the Northern volunteer and the changes to the Nort-
hern individual as a result of volunteering, as opposed to the changes within the 
host communities, their experiences of hosting volunteers and the perspectives of 
southern volunteers (baillie-smith/laurie, 2014).

there are further questions around the processes involved in creating meaningful 
volunteering experiences; how can organisations negotiate the tensions between 
critical analysis of placements, which may highlight contradictions and reveal 
uncomfortable neo-colonial power structures on the one hand, and inspiring enga-
gement leading to long-term transformation, on the other? or perhaps instead of 
looking at how we can better existing programmes, we should also dare to ask whe-
ther it would be better to just put an end to some volunteering programmes? 

there are questions around the framework we use in such analysis: Does the model 
of global citizenship adequately encompass the fragmentary and diverse connec-
tions inspired by and enacted within volunteering? or does the model of global 
citizenship reproduce othering processes, whereby the global citizen is connec-
ted with modernity and mobility as opposed to the local citizen who is connected 
to tradition and immobility often forced upon him or her? Do the contingent con-
nections of volunteers constitute a form of citizenship that is critical enough to con-
test the neoliberal and neo-colonial power structures in which it has evolved and 
in which it is still embedded? How can issues of racism, sexism and classism be 
brought into the debate within volunteering programmes?

Finally, there are questions around the practicalities of organising international 
volunteering programmes. there is much debate about the role of pre-departure 
training, but the approach and pedagogies used and the criteria against which this 
is measured all influence how effective, or not, this may be for the volunteers. Simi-
larly, the ways that volunteers engage on their return is an area in which there is 
much work to do. research suggests that it is important that there are opportu-
nities for post-placement reflection, but what should this look like? All of these 
questions are developing in a context of increasing consumerism, in which mar-
ket demands for commercialised relationships to communities put pressure on 
governments and organisations. This impacts on the extent to which they can, and 
do, facilitate the development of critical awareness.

Perhaps what is required is a long-term study of volunteering that seeks to gain bet-
ter understanding of the effects of this intense emotional and educational experi-
ence. It is clear that transformation takes place, but we are yet to really evidence its 
depths and how transformation in volunteers shapes their interactions with both 
their host and home communities during and post- placement.

In order to build this understanding, researchers from north and south need to 
work closely with practitioners, and immerse themselves in the spaces occupied 
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by volunteers and sending organisations, to understand the limitations and the 
insights that come through genuine partnership.
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